Join Tupelo Community Theatre
at the Lyric on Broadway for its

2013-2014 Season
ORDER FORM

2013-2014 Season
Season Sponsor:

Name___________________________________________________________________
(please print your name as you would like it to appear in the program)

Red, White &Tuna • September 12-14, 2013

Address__________________________________ City, State, Zip ___________________

By Jaston Williams, Joe Sears, Ed Howard • Along with Tuna’s perennial favorites characters,
some new Tuna denizens burst into the 4th of July Tuna High School Class Reunion. The stage
is set for a show full of fireworks and fun from the land where the Lion’s Club is too liberal and
Patsy Cline never dies.

Cell Phone_________________________ Email Address__________________________

It’s a Wonderful Life • December 5-7, 2013
Adapted for stage by James W. Rodgers & based on the film by Frank Capra • In our American
culture It’s a Wonderful Life has become almost as familiar as Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. The
stage adaptation tells the saga of George Bailey, an Everyman from the small town of Bedford
Falls, whose dreams of escape and adventure have been quashed by family obligation and civic
duty. His guardian angel has to descend on Christmas Eve to save him from despair and remind
him that his life has been, after all, a wonderful one.

Duck Hunter Shoots Angel • January 30, 31 & February 1, 2014
By Mitch Albom • Written by the author of Tuesdays with Morrie, this gentle comedy tells the
story of two bumbling Alabama duck-hunting brothers who think they have accidentally shot
down an angel. Hailed by audiences as a comedy with a heartfelt message, the play follows
the intersecting paths of the two guilt-ridden duck hunters, a depressed tabloid journalist,
his reluctant photographer, their crazed boss, a shop girl at a local Gasmart, a half-man/halfalligator, and a ghost.

The Importance of Being Earnest • March 20-22, 2014
By Oscar Wilde • Two young gentlemen living in 1890’s England bend the truth in order to put
some excitement into their lives. Jack Worthing invents a brother, Earnest, whom he uses as an
excuse to leave his dull country life behind to visit Gwendolyn. Algy Montcrieff decides to take
the same name when he visits Cecily at Worthing’s country manor. Things start to go awry
when all end up together and their deceptions are discovered.

9 to 5 • May 1-3, 2014
By Collin Higgins & Dolly Parton • Take a hit movie comedy. Add the wonderful music of Dolly
Parton and you have a delightful musical comedy. It’s a madcap tale about three talented and
resourceful women who declare war on their tyrannical boss. What ensues is a fast moving,
hilarious romp filled with great songs, lively dances, and nonstop fun.

Additional opportunities to enjoy at the Lyric
Summer Youth production of Fame, Jr. • June 19-21, 2014

5% discount if tickets purchased before July 1!

Home Phone_______________________ Business Phone _________________________
Credit Card

■ Visa

■ MasterCard

Expires _____/_____

Credit Card #_____________________________________________________________
(or just call the TCT office at 662.844.1935 with your information)

PATRON LEVEL:
■ Stage Angel - $1000 Perfect for businesses or large groups. Eight season tickets and recognition
in lobby for all 5 regular season shows, plus 8 tickets to Music, Monet & Margaritas in the spring.

■ Executive Producer - $600 Four season tickets with guaranteed seat selection and recognition

in lobby for all 5 regular season shows, plus 4 tickets to Music, Monet & Margaritas in the spring.

■ Producer - $400 Two season tickets with guaranteed seat selection and recognition in lobby for
all 5 regular season shows, plus 2 tickets to Music, Monet & Margaritas in the spring.

■ Director - $250 Two season tickets with guaranteed seat selection and recognition in lobby for
all 5 regular season shows, plus 1 ticket to Music, Monet & Margaritas in the spring.

■ Star - $150 Two season tickets with guaranteed seat selection and recognition in lobby for all
5 regular season shows.

■ Regular Season Ticket - $60 Guaranteed seat selection for all 5 shows in the regular season.
Take advantage of the 39% savings over purchasing individual tickets!

■ Wild Card Season Ticket - $55 Enjoy maximum flexibility in attending TCT productions
with wild card seat selection and priority seat reservation. Take advantage of the 44% savings over
purchasing individual tickets!

PERFORMANCE: ■ Thursday ■ Friday ■ Saturday Matinee ■ Saturday Evening
LEVEL: ■ Orchestra ■ Balcony
STATUS: ■ Renewal* ■ New Membership
*RENEWAL DEADLINE: WE MUST RECEIVE YOUR RENEWAL ORDER BY 8/2/13 TO
MAINTAIN YOUR CURRENT SEATS. WE DO NOT GUARANTEE PROGRAM LISTING
ON ORDERS RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE.

WITHOUT OUR PATRONS, TCT would not be able to produce the quality shows and
educational offerings we do every year. Patrons give TCT the resources to fulfill our mission to
“stimulate, promote, teach, and develop interest in the dramatic arts” and to be THE model for
community theatre. Please consider a higher level of membership to help us continue to:
• replace worn out set pieces
• construct or rent quality costumes
• present educational programs to area students
• maintain our historical building
• achieve professional quality in every production • and much, much more…
Please remit payment with completed form to:
Tupelo Community Theatre • P.O. Box 1094 • Tupelo, MS 38802-1094
662.844.1935 • Email: 1tct@bellsouth.net or tctboxoffice@bellsouth.net
Box Office hours: Monday-Friday Noon-4 p.m. • Visit our website at www.tct.ms

